00-MCM-0029 (P1) Mike Veall, The Effect of Subsidies on Out-of-Pocket Prescription Drug Expenditures: A Provincial Analysis


01-SSH-MCM-0010 (P10) Tom Crossley, Demand System Estimation and the Measurement of Poverty among Older Households


01-MCM-0017 (P13) Isik Zeytinoglu, Nonstandard and Flexible Labour Contract Issues in Workplaces


01-MCM-0036 (P14) Mikal Skuterud, Explaining the Upward Trend in the Incidence of Employed Job Search, 1976-1995 (using the LFS)


01-SSH-MCM-0026 (P16) Martin Schellhorn, The Effects of Health Shocks and Disability on the Retirement Decision


02-SSH-MCM-0119 (P37) Emmanuelle Piérard, The Impact of Provincial Health Care Expenditures on the Health of Canadians


02-SSH-MCM-0131 (P38) Bruce Newbold, Health and Health Care Utilization Among
the Immigrant Population


02-MCM-0148 (P41) Les Robb, Healthy Aging: Does Income Matter?


05-SSH-MCM-0303-R01 (P52) Tom Crossley, Recall and Diary Expenditure Questions: New Evidence from Canada


03-SSH-MCM-0295 (P53) Chris Robinson, Human Capital and Skill Specificity


03-SSH-MCM-0333 (P56) Terrance J. Wade, Educational Implications for Stability and Change in Pre-Adolescent Disruptive and Antisocial Behaviour

**Presentation**: Pevalin, David J, Terrance J. Wade and John Cairney. Pre-Adolescent antisocial behaviour and diverging educational pathways. American Society of Criminology (ASC) Annual Meetings, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, Nov, 2005

Epidemiologic Research (SER) and the Canadian Society for Epidemiology and Biostatistics (CSEB) in Toronto, Ontario Canada, June 27 - 30, 2005


03-SSH-MCM-0365 (P60) Jennifer Stewart, The Effect on Families with Children of the 1995 Cut in Social Assistance Benefits: a Comparison of Ontario to the Rest of Canada


03-SSH-MCM-0378 (P62) Kathleen Wilson, Accessibility to Health Care Services in Canada: Exploring Inequalities between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Canadians


03-SSH-MCM-0353 (P64) Tracy Vaillancourt, Anxiety and Depression among Canadian Children: State or Trait?


04-SSH-MCM-0601 (P81) Isik Zeytinoglu, Determinants of On-the-Job Training in Canada: Effects of Workplace Characteristics, Employment Status and Personal Characteristics on Differentiated Training Experiences


04-SSH-MCM-0624 (P82) Farah Farahati, Application for Access to the Canadian
community Health Survey 2001


**04-SSH-MCM-0627 (P83)** Bruce Newbold, Evolutionary Immigrant Settlement Systems in Canada


**05-MCM-0723-S02 (P97)** Jiong Tu, Labour Market Performance of Immigrants and the Assimilation Process: An Analysis Based on Panel Data

**Course material:** Tu, Jiong. (2005) “Labour Market Performance of Immigrants and the Assimilation Process: An Analysis Based on Panel Data”, paper written for Economics 710 - Population Economics

**05-SSH-MCM-0906 (P116)** Claire de Oliveira, The Influence of Neighbourhood Socioeconomic Status (SES) on Child Obesity and Activity

**Course material:** de Oliveira, C. (2005) “The Influence of Neighbourhood Socioeconomic Status (SES) on Child Obesity and Activity” - paper written for Economics 700 - Advanced Inquiry

**06-SSH-MCM-1072 (P135)** Kathi Wilson, Accessibility to Health Care Services in Canada

**Workshop:** K. Wilson. “Geographies of exclusion: Addressing the health of urban Aboriginal peoples”. University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Community and Population Health Research Training Program and Social and Population Health and Evaluation Research Unit (SPHERU), October 20, 2005.